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 by thefork.com 

Mandarin Oriental 

"Class & Culture"

Mandarin Oriental is known worldwide for its luxurious accommodations

in the world's top vacation destinations. Mandarin Oriental Barcelona is

certainly no exception to this. Located on the famed Passeig de Gracia,

The Mandarin Oriental is near many of Barcelona's most popular tourist

attractions, especially Gaudí masterpieces, which the hotel has based

much of its interior design upon. The hotel features several bars and

restaurants, luxurious spa, meeting facilities, and most popularly, a

rooftop terrace complete with lounge chairs and dipping pool. For a

carefree, elegant vacation, look no further than the Mandarin Oriental.

 +34 93 151 8888  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/barcelona/

 mobcn-

reservations@mohg.com

 Passeig de Gràcia 38-40,

Barcellona

 by Booking.com 

El Palace Hotel 

"A Favorite of the Stars"

An elegant city center landmark, the hotel's majestic neoclassical facade

never fails to impress passersby. It was built in 1919 and was totally

refurbished in 2001 without losing any of its grace. In fact, it was brought

up-to-date and now offers bedrooms furnished in an old-fashioned style,

but with all the necessary modern conveniences, including hotel-wide

wireless internet. This hotel has been a favorite of the likes of Woody

Allen, Orson Welles, Salvador Dalí and musician Xavier Cugat.

Restaurante Caelis offers Mediterranean and Catalan cuisine and is open

to the public. Buffet breakfast is available daily at Diana's Garden.

 +34 93 510 1130  www.hotelpalacebarcelon

a.com/

 helpdesk@hotelpalacebarc

elona.com

 Gran Via de les Corts

Catalanes 668, Barcellona

 by Jordiferrer   

Hotel Bagués 

"Get Bedazzled"

A rooftop pool and bar with fantastic city views are offered at this 5-star

boutique hotel, situated on Las Ramblas. Each stylish room displays a

unique item of jewellery from the Masriera Museum. Hotel Bagués is set in

the restored El Regulador Palace, once a jewellery workshop, and it is

built in a romantic, classical style, which gives it the Speciality Monument

status. It still houses the Masriera Jewellery Museum. Rooms are

decorated in deep colours, with ebony furniture and details in gold leaf.

An iPod dock and flat-screen satellite TV are included. Many rooms also

have views of La Rambla. Situated in the Gothic Quarter, Hotel Bagués is a

5-minute walk from Barcelona Cathedral. Just 300 metres away, Plaza

Catalunya Square offers excellent bus and Metro links. Modern fusion

cuisine is served in El Regulador Bistro. This includes creative versions of

typical Catalan dishes. Room service is available 24 hours a day.

 +34 93 343 5000  www.hotelbagues.com/  bagues@derbyhotels.com  La Rambla 105, Barcellona

https://www.awin1.com/pclick.php?p=22404575105&a=296593&m=7325
https://cityseeker.com/it/barcelona/689224-mandarin-oriental
http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/ritzbcn.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/barcelona/63500-el-palace-hotel
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Hotel_Bagu%C3%A9s_Barcelona_(La_Rambla_105).JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/it/barcelona/1170612-hotel-bagués


 by Booking.com 

Hotel Claris 

"Refined Luxury in the Center of Town"

You'll always enjoy a quiet and peaceful stay at the Hotel Claris due to the

effective soundproofing in this discreet luxury hotel, even though it's

located in the bustling Eixample district. The beautiful 19th-century

Vedruna Palace boasts of a spectacular neoclassical façade and the

interior features an abundant use of marble, glass and exotic hard wood. It

is furnished with valuable and interesting works of art from all over the

world, including ancient Indian sculpture, Persian rugs and antique writing

desks. In fact, the interior is a work of art in itself.

 +34 93 487 6262  claris.barcelonahotels.it/  claris@derbyhotels.es  Pau Claris 150, Barcellona

 by Hotel España 

Hotel España 

"A Museum of Modernist Art"

An important example of modernist architecture set in the heart of the

Ramblas that is on a par with the Palau de la Música in terms of style. The

well-known architect Domenech i Montaner designed the ground floor in

1902, where the restaurant is now located. He decorated the area in

ceramic tiles with floral motifs and elaborate carpentry. The Modernist

painter Ramón Casas also created ceramic tiles for this area, and the huge

fireplace is the work of sculptor Eusebi Arnau. Some of the tastefully

furnished bedrooms look on to the beautiful interior patio. Book well in

advance.

 +34 93 550 0000  www.hotelespanya.com  info@hotelespanya.com  Carrer Sant Pau 9-11,

Barcellona

 by Booking.com 

Mercer Hotel Barcelona 

"Historic Ambiance"

This boutique property occupies a series of ancient buildings in the city's

historic Gothic Quarter. The buildings were restored to their former glory

through a meticulous restoration program before opening up as a hotel.

Expectedly, the entire property exudes an old-world charm. The rooms

incorporate a harmonious mix of the building's original features and

modern design. Elegant furnishings and modern conveniences ensure a

pleasant stay. Enjoy dining in a leafy courtyard setting at the Mercerino.

Vermut Mercerino, the hotel's second restaurant is a casual affair serving

tapas in a historic ambiance. Unwind with exquisite cocktails at the

Cocktail Lounge. Terrace, the hotel's delightful rooftop space has a

poolside bar and affords excellent views over the historic quarter. Check

website for bookings and more.

 +34 93 310 7480  www.mercerbarcelona.co

m/

 info@mercerbarcelona.com  Calle dels Lledó 7,

Barcellona

Hotel Casa Fuster 

"An Epitome of Class"

Situated in the heart of the city, Hotel Casa Fuster is a luxury hotel that

also proudly stands as one of the city's striking landmarks. The ornate

facade of the building is a testimony to the meticulous and painstaking

craftsmanship that went in its construction. Then an expensive home, this

august building was converted into a hotel in year 2000. Defined by tall

pillars and arches the interior's palatial setting is sure to mesmerize

patrons. The rooms come decked in lavish upholstery and balconies give a

panoramic view of the city. Café Vienés with its aristocratic ambiance sets

a luxurious mood for your morning coffee, while the Restaurant Galaxó is

perfect for an indulgent Mediterranean fare. The lounge occupying the

hotel's terrace is where you can unwind at the end of a long day. Certain

evenings are brought to life by live jazz at the hotel's very own Jazz club.

http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/clarisderby.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/barcelona/75231-hotel-claris
http://www.hotelespanya.com/en/
https://cityseeker.com/it/barcelona/76315-hotel-españa
http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/mercer-barcelona.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/barcelona/800740-mercer-hotel-barcelona
https://cityseeker.com/it/barcelona/364631-hotel-casa-fuster


 +34 93 255 3000  www.hotelcasafuster.com/

default.asp?action=english

 info@hotelcasafuster.com  Passeig Gràcia 132,

Barcellona

 by Kiko Alario Salom   

Hotel Arts Barcelona 

"Deep Pocket Excellence"

Opulently luxurious, Hotel Arts Barcelona is the city's crème de la crème.

One of its greatest attractions is the view of the entire city from the top

floors. Below it, you'll find Barceloneta and Nova Icària beaches,

separated from Port Olímpic by the harbor walkway (Passeig Marítim).

There's a famous sculpture of a huge fish at the front door by Frank Gehry

that provides symbolic shade from the Mediterranean sun. Breakfast is

included in all the rooms on the top floors and in the apartments;

otherwise it is an additional charge. There are several restaurants at the

hotel, including Cafe Veranda and Arola.

 +34 93 221 1000

(Reservations)

 www.hotelartsbarcelona.c

om/en

 rc.bcnrz.reservations@ritzc

arlton.com

 Carrer Marina 19-21,

Barcellona

 by David Spender   

W Barcelona 

"Stunning Hotel"

This stunning hotel was designed to be avant-garde and luxurious. Guests

will be indulged with an abundance of amenities and activities, such as

beach access and a fitness center. Don't miss out the amazing Infinity-

Edge Pool as well as the pool side bar. Sleek and stylish, well-furnished

rooms will give you the comfortable stay you desired. During your stay,

enjoy delightful meals at one of the many high-value restaurants in this

luxurious space.

 +34 93 295 2800  www.w-barcelona.com/  wbarcelona.reservations@

whotels.com

 Placa de la Rosa dels Vents

1, Barcellona
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